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Even when a bird 

walks, one feels 

it has wings... 

Antoine– Marin 

Lemierre 

    Who Says We Slow Down in the    

Summer?        By: Terry McGrath   

I don’t know about you, but so far this summer there has been no 

slowing down for this gal or for many of our trail monitors and 

backyard birders!  Let’s recap our activities so far: we had an in-

credibly fun picnic for our SCBS members and friends in early 

June.  A big thanks to Linda Burgess for the planning, shopping 

and set-up.  Debbie Snyder, member and trail landlord also helped 

with set-up.  The silent auction was a success, and we thank all 

who donated auction items!  We also had a gently used bird feed-

er sale at Birds & Butterflies which “netted” the group a nice 

“little nest egg” to “feather our nest”!  Trails are going strong 

with close to 1,000 birds having fledged already!  That’s almost 

one half of what we did last year, and this was in June!  We cap-

tured our first “live” film of 12 Wood Ducks fledging! Stories, pic-

tures and comments flow like liquid sunshine on our Facebook 

pages. We’re making new friends and learning new things every 

day.  Photos and comments are filling my inbox as you all share 

your talents and tales with The Nest Box News.  We forge ahead 

with what is looking to be a really fabulous two day event to cele-

brate the fifth year of our group.  Maggi Howard and Steve Baker 

are organizing the activities and it looks to be shaping up into a 

great weekend.  Did I mention it’s been HOT?  Really, really hot!!!  

So we sweat on our trails while we worry about the birds; and 

then breathe a sigh of relief when we accept their resiliency.  If 

you keep repeating, “They have been doing this for eons”, it puts 

everything in perspective. 

So as they say in the song, “See you in September”, enjoy your 

summer and be safe! 

                                                        By: Terry McGrath 
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From The President… 

 
Jim Burke SCBS DIRECTORY 

 

Fellow Bluebirders, 

As Terry mentions on page 1, the past few months have in-

deed been busy for SCBS members. A very big thank you to 

following members for staffing and assisting with various ac-

tivities: 

Aiken Garden Show, May 15th-16th: Steve Baker, Tim Bendle, 

Linda Burgess, Mike DeBruhl, Glen & Gail Hendry, Terry 

McGrath and Nancy Moseley. 

SCBS Picnic, June 6th: Terry McGrath, Linda Burgess and 

Debbie Snyder. 

SCBS Sidewalk Sale, June 13th: Ron & Dori Brenneman, Glen 

& Gale Hendry and Terry McGrath. 

Summers Corner, July 15th: Steve Baker, Ron Brenneman 

and Mike DeBruhl.  This was the third meeting of SCBS 

members with representatives of WestRock Company, re-

cently formed by the merger of MeadWestvaco (MWV) and 

RockTenn.  WestRock is one of the largest paper and pack-

aging companies in the world employing 42,000 people in 30 

countries. WestRock is developing a large area of land near 

Summerville, SC consisting of homes, businesses, schools, 

parks and lakes. WestRock is committed to developing an 

environmentally friendly community.  SCBS has been asked 

to assist in establishing bluebird trails and selecting locations 

for wood duck and owl nest boxes. This will be done in a se-

ries of phases as the development of the property progress-

es. Phase 1 will be the installation of a 15 nest box bluebird 

trail this fall. Gary Crickenberger, SCBS member and Sum-

merville resident, has expressed interest in being a trail 

monitor there.  If there are other Summerville area residents 

interested in becoming a trail monitor, please contact me. 

SCBS will have our display at a community event at Sum-

mers Corner 11:00 am – 2:00 pm, September 19th. 

Helping Hands, July 23rd: Mike DeBruhl and Don & Audrey 

Hendry. See page 6 for more. 

There’s always lots going on with SCBS especially when you 

factor in the effort our trail monitors expend in caring for 

750 nest boxes and their inhabitants.  Join in the fun. Volun-

teer to help on a project, write an article, send some photos 

and money is always a good thing! 

                                                     Happy Bluebirding! 
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PUT A PIN IN IT! 

By Terry McGrath 

 
Whether a hatchling, nestling, 

fledgling, or egg—we’re happy you all are in our nest! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO EVERYONE WHO HATCHED in 

May, June and July! 

Terry’s Tips   

 

 

 

Deadlines for submissions to The Nest Box News are: January 15th, April 15th, 

July 15th, October 15th Send your ideas, pictures, comments or articles to:  
mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net 

 

You can email your guesses to :   

Terry McGrath at 

mcgrathjtl@atlanticcbb.net and the 

winner will receive their prize.  Please 

include your mailing address, and 

good luck!  You can’t win if you don’t 

guess!  (In case of multiple guesses, 

the guess I receive with the earliest 

posted time will win). 

Show your pride with an SCBS ball 

cap! 

SCBS now offers Lifetime Memberships.  

If you’d like to subscribe, email Sharon 

Burke, Membership Director at:  

sharonburke271@gmail.com 

Freeze dried mealworms can be easily reconstituted into a “livelier” 

form by bringing two cups of water to a boil and adding as many 

dried mealworms to the pot.  Remove from heat, cover and let 

stand for about 10 minutes. (Kind of like rice!)  At my feeders this 

has fooled the pickiest bluebird, and they don’t crumble in the 

beak!  Birds rate this : 2  beaks up 

This is Eggbert 

Lots of guesses this time, but Steve 

Baker found Eggbert by the picnic basket 

on page 12.  Steve graciously donated his 

prize cap to the Silent Auction, where it 

was bid on and probably gracing 

someone’s head as we speak!  Thanks, 

Steve! 

  (Not actual size) 

New SCBS Lifetime Member: David Sacks, a 

birthday gift from Tuck & Sandy Tucker 
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Member Meetings*   7:00 pm 

September 14, 2015 

October 2-3, 2015 SCBS 5th Anniversary 
Celebration 

November 16, 2015 

Board Meetings*      6:30 pm 

August 10,2015 

November 9, 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*at Birds & Butterflies 

 

 

              Birds & Butterflies  

            2015 Nature Series 

 

Tuesday, August 11 (NEW)  A Brief History 
of Hitchcock Woods and Its Trail Names 

7:00 pm 

Tuesday, Sept. 8 Snakes of the Southeast: 

How Do You Know Who is Who? 

7:00 pm 

Saturday, Sept. 19 (NEW) Boyd Pond Coun-
ty Park Fall Migrants Field Trip 

8:00 am 

Tuesday, Oct. 6  Wild Bird Feeding Basics/
Dealing With Squirrels & Other Critters 

7:00 pm 

Saturday, Oct. 10  Hitchcock Woods Field 

Trip 

9:00 am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More info and a complete Nature Series 

schedule is available at Birds & Butterflies 

or by visiting their website   

www.birdsandbutterfliesaiken.com 

       

 

 

 

 

 

*Board and Members meetings are at Birds 

& Butterflies 

 

Events and presentations: 

September 15th, Garden Club, Harlem, 

GA 

September 19th, Summers Corner, 

Summerville, SC 

October 22nd, Fripp Island Audubon, 

Fripp Island, SC 

November 5th, Garden Club, Aiken, SC 

Please see page 18 for our tribute 

to Jon Steinbach & Susan Terry 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH - - Bluebirds and Helping Hands for Kids 

By: Mike DeBruhl  

 Have you ever wondered what affect and impact our bluebirds and SCBS activities can 
have other than fledging more birds?  If so, then here is an example of a positive impact 
that will bring a smiled to your face. 

 On July 23, SCBS members Don and Audrey Hendry and me, partnered with members 
of the Ruth Patrick Science and Education Center staff to visit the Safe Haven facility as 
part of the  Helping Hands Program.  This wonderful program provides education and in-
structive programs to children from troubled homes and backgrounds. 

 We visited with children ranging from 4 years old to young teenagers and took along 15 
unassembled bluebird nesting boxes along with needed drills, screwdrivers and pliers to 
assemble the boxes.  We also took along the wonderful display of the various types of 
bird nests and eggs (Thanks Ron Brenneman!) for the children to see.  We followed a 
terrific presentation by the Ruth Patrick folks, complete with frogs, alligators, toads, bugs, 
a snake and Raleigh the Owl.  To say the kids were excited is a bit of an understatement! 

 After a short discussion on bluebirds everyone took turns looking at the nests and egg 
displays and then - - we set about helping these children assemble their first birdhouse 
(or Barbie Tree House as one 5 year old little lady insisted).  It started off a bit chaotic- 
but soon after a brief demo on assembly, things settled down.  The kids began helping 
each other while we assisted.  They were very fascinated about the power tools 
(screwdriver and drill with screwdriver bit) and we quickly established the “safety first and 
sharing” rules...which they followed.  The chatter was wonderful as we interacted and 
one little lady declared that she needed one of the screwdrivers “with a motor on it” to fin-

ish her nest box !!   Before we knew it, we had the boxes assembled and each child was 
claiming it for their very own by putting their name on the back.  The smiles on their faces 
and the pride in their accomplishments made this a very rewarding venture.....both for us 
personally and for the SCBS. 

I returned on July 24 to help a couple youngsters “tighten up” their houses.  After finish-
ing up with each child he/she would disappear!  I discovered after returning to the office 
to sign out that they were actively involved in painting their very own nest box.  Some 
VERY creative boxes, including sparkles and miscellaneously applied cotton balls 
(??).  How wonderful - - and YES, the Barbie Tree House turned out well with lovely 
sparkles!   

 You couldn’t ask for more than the satisfaction of using our bluebird skills and lending a 
Helping Hand to these kids!  One more wonderful aspect of our organization, and you will 
never regret taking  part as these projects surface.  

 

Check out the photos on pg. 7...   
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Many thanks to Don, Audrey and Mike! 
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The South Carolina Bluebird Society’s 
5th Anniversary Celebration and Annual Meeting 

Friday evening October 2 from 5:00-8:15 

and Saturday, October 3, 2015 from 9:30AM-2:30 PM 

The Knights of Columbus Hall 
1003 Spaulding Drive, Aiken, SC 29803 

 

                                                   Cost: $25 p/p which includes dinner and lunch 

 

Registration fee includes Friday evening dinner, Saturday coffee and sweets, luncheon and 

conference programs.  SCBS Anniversary Celebration is open to the general public.  Make res-

ervations by September 1, 2015. We have an exciting conference planned for you.    

 

Friday’s Schedule: 

 
5:00 pm-6:00 pm:  Registration and Social Hour (Cash Bar Available) 

 

6:00 pm-7:00pm:  Welcome Remarks and Dinner  

 

7:00 pm-8:00 pm: Guest Speaker – Dr. Drew Lanham Professor of Wildlife Ecology at Clemson University will pre-

sent Friday evening’s program titled, “The Bluebirds of Enlightenment: What Sialia sialis Taught Me about Life." 

 

Saturday’s Schedule: 

 
9:30 am-10:00 am: Registration, Coffee and Snacks 

 
10:00 am-11:00 am: Speaker – Dr. James Barilla, Professor of Creative Writing at The University of South Carolina, Topic

-“My Backyard Jungle: The Adventures of an Urban Wildlife Lover Who Turned His Yard Into Habitat and Learned to 

Live With It”. 

11:00 am-11:30 pm: Break  

 

11:30 am-12:15 pm: SCBB Annual Membership Meeting and Awards 

 

12:15 pm-1:15 pm: Lunch 

 
1:15pm-2:15pm: Guest Speaker – Dr. Bill Hilton, Jr.,  aka The Piedmont Naturalist, Executive Director Of the Hilton Pond 

Center, York, SC – Topic-“Hummingbirds from your South Carolina yard to Costa Rica”. 
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REGISTRATION FORM 

Advance registration is required. Deadline for conference registration is September 1, 2015.   

Please include payment of $25 per person by check or money order payable to the South Carolina 

Bluebird Society and mail with registration form to South Carolina Bluebird Society, P.O. Box 5151, 

Aiken, SC 29804-5151. 

Your name as it will appear on your Name Tag (PLEASE PRINT) 

REGISTRANT #1 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY______________________________________________________ 

STATE_______ZIP______________ 

PHONE: DAY _______________________ EVE__________________________ 

CELL___________________________ 

EMAIL_________________________________________ 

 

REGISTRANT #2 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY_____________________________________________________ 

STATE_______ZIP______________ 

PHONE: DAY _____________________ EVE_________________________ 

CELL__________________________ 

EMAIL_________________________________________ 

 

Please email Maggi Howard at mhoward@@southcarolinabluebirds.org if you have any questions.  
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      Dr. Ron shares with us some expected and unexpected items 

found in bluebird nest boxes from the 50 Box Trail in Hitchcock 

                        We’re talking Jurassic World here, folks! 

Snails?  Salamanders?  How big are these bluebirds?? Look at the size of 

those grasshoppers!!  
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Pete and Debbie LaBerge 

have Purple Martin babies at 

their home near Windsor. 

Momma Brown Thrasher 

gives some advice to her 

fledgling in Glen and Gail 

Hendry’s backyard. 

This juvenile Summer Tanager enjoys 

the cool water at the spa!  Thanks to 

Glen and Gail Hendry for the photo 
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  Bad hair day, indeed!  Glen and Gail Hendry snap this just-hatched chick.  

You can see a pip on the egg above the baby 

Talk about industrious!  

This nest with 13 Caro-

lina Wren eggs was 

found in Cedar Creek. 
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SCBS Trail monitor and member Jennifer Abney found this in a 

nest box recently.  It seems the mother Bluebird did not plan 

appropriately and had to lay her eggs NOW!  If you come 

across a situation like this,  take some pine straw, make a little 

“nest” and gently place the eggs in it.  Hopefully the mother 

will come back and finish the job! 

 

Editors note: as of press time, the assistance Jennifer gave the 

Mom didn’t work-but we thank her for trying! 
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The SCBS sidewalk sale was a big success. There over 60 items, mostly feeders, for sale. By 

10 am all were gone. We enjoyed chatting with the "customers". Special thanks to Ron & Dori 

Brenneman, owners of Birds & Butterflies, for the use of tables and their sidewalk and to Ter-

ry McGrath, Glen & Gail Hendry for helping with setup, "crows control" and collecting $$$ to 

support our conservation work for cavity nesting birds. We also signed up several new mem-

bers of SCBS including the Mayor of Aiken, Fred Cavanaugh and his wife Lee.  

                                                         BY JIM BURKE                            
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                             The Jury Is In-Judge Bluebird Presiding 
                                                            By: Jim Burke 
 

Kolby Schultz, 11 years old, monitors The Enclave Bluebird Trail consisting of 14 nest box-

es (and it’s a good hike to check them all)! Kolby and his parents, Steven and Wendy, 

joined SCBS this past January after attending our meeting that month. Kolby immediately 

asked if he could be a trail monitor. I told him that there was one trail that had just be-

come available and he could have it. I have seen Kolby in action and he is very diligent in 

his duties. Some of us older folks could take a lesson! 

 Kolby is a young man of many talents. Besides his interest in wildlife, he is also an up and 

coming actor. He recently had a major part as Judge Wise Old Man in the Aiken Community 

Playhouse Youth Wing’s production of “Big Bad”. Kolby’s character presided over a class-

action lawsuit brought against the Big Bad Wolf by all of all of the characters he had 

wronged – you know- the Three Little pigs, Little Red Riding Hood, the Boy Who Cried Wolf 

and others.  

Kolby appears to also have a wacky sense of humor.  Note what is on top of his cane in the 

photo.  We welcome Kolby and his family into our “nest”!  
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                                      Name That  Photo! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

                                                 

Contact me at:   mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net 

 

Calling all birders!!  Just what goes on in a birds’ mind??  Better yet, what exactly 

comes out of their mouths (or beaks)??  Send your funniest, sassiest or most thought 

provoking caption to The Nest Box News! 

“So, I see you ate the birdseed.”     Jennifer Abney 

 

“Do you understand what I just told you?”     Sandy Tucker 

 

“Are you “stoned” from fermented seed?”    Donna Lee Houle 

Great guesses, ladies! 
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 Name That  Photo! 

Contact me at:   mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net 

 

The caption contest was fun!  Let’s try to come up with a caption for this 

photo, taken by SCBS member Glen Hendry! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An ordinary brown bat can eat up to 100 percent of their body weight each night, 

which is about 1/2 ounce. They consume approximately 1,200 insects per hour. In-
sects including moths, gnats, crickets, beetles, locusts, mosquitoes, fruit flies and 

other bugs are frequently eaten by bats. 

 

Juvenile Summer Tanager 

Did you know... 
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Remembering Jon David Steinbach 

Jon Steinbach passed away on May 27th, 

2015 after a valiant battle with cancer. 

Jon was an early member of the South 

Carolina Bluebird Society and his quirky 

wit always brought moments of laughter 

to our meetings. Jon quickly volunteered 

to be the bluebird trail monitor for the 

Boyd Pond Park Trail in Aiken County, 

SC. This trail consists of 19 nest boxes 

scattered over a wide range of terrain 

conditions. He was a dedicated monitor 

who kept meticulous records. We and 

the bluebirds will miss his enthusiasm 

and smiling face. 

             Remembering Susan Jane Reid Terry 

Susan Terry passed away on July 22, 2015 after a heroic 

battle with cancer. Susan was a charter member and enthu-

siastic supporter of SCBS. She loved all creatures, large and 

small, but maybe none more than bluebirds. She volun-

teered to establish a bluebird trail at Stable on the Woods in 

Aiken.   The 12 nest boxes grace the lanes between the pad-

docks on the spectacular rolling hills of the property.  Susan 

was a very caring landlord for the beautiful blue occupants of 

these homes. Walking the lanes and checking the nest boxes 

was always a joy for her.  We and the bluebirds have lost a 

dear friend. 

 

                    ...In Memoriam... 
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        Like us on Facebook!  For answers to your questions and membership information  to 

the South Carolina Bluebird Society and the North American Bluebird Society go to: 

 

 

            http://www.southcarolinabluebirds.org  

 

        https://www.facebook.com/groups/SouthCarolinaBluebirdSociety 

 

 

South Carolina Bluebird Society 

P.O. Box 5151 

Aiken, SC 29803-5151 

 

     TO: 


